STATEMENT ON NXP RF POWER BUSINESS LINE SHIFT TO AMPLEON

By Dr. Klaus Werner, Executive Director, RF Energy Alliance

As an RF Energy Alliance (RFEA) founding member, the NXP RF Power team contributed a tremendous wealth of knowledge and innovation. RFEA is thrilled and extremely confident that Ampleon will continue this effort now it has transferred to a standalone company. This shift helps international solid-state RF Energy standards development through the establishment of a company dedicated to this power resource. We welcome all of the great things Ampleon has to offer to our industry, and look forward to the continued use of now Ampleon’s physical and conceptual assets. Ampleon will henceforth be listed as an RFEA founder.

About The RF Energy Alliance
The RF Energy Alliance is a non-profit technical association comprised of companies dedicated to realizing solid-state RF energy’s true potential as a clean, highly efficient and controllable heat and power source.

Members share the vision of building a fast-growing, innovative marketplace around the sustainable technology, thereby contributing to quality of life across many application areas. The Alliance was founded in September 2014 by Ampleon, E.G.O. Elektro-Gerätebau GmbH, Huber+Suhner, ITW, Rogers Corporation and Whirlpool R&D (an affiliate company of Whirlpool Corporation). Visit www.rfenergy.org for more information.